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To
The Legacy of God's Holy Saints:
The 1099 AD to 1221 AD
Resistance

To
My Family

And to
the Persecuted,
Suffering, Downtrodden
and Oppressed
throughout the
World

16: “He that oppresses the poor to increase his riches, and he that
gives to the rich, will surely come to want.”
The Writings of King Solomon (Sulaiman)
Proverbs 22: 16

PREVIEWS

of my

Third Book: Egyptian Bondage &
Fourth Book: Let My People GO

Know,
that it is:
The Powerful Spiritual Testimony of
God’s Highest Priest - the Old Testament counsel of the
Prophets - that unravels the mysteries of the 7 Bible Seals
locked into a 3450 year old
LAW
-The Laws of Moses -

THE 6th SEAL

“And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal and, lo, there was a
great earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the
moon became as blood; And the stars [Angels] of heaven fell to the
earth [dominions?], even as a fig tree casts her untimely figs, when she
is shaken of a mighty wind. And the Heaven departed as a scroll when it
is rolled together; and every mountain and island was moved out of
their places. And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich
men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bondmen,
and every free man, hid themselves in dens and in the rocks of the
mountains [countries]; And said to the mountains and rocks [pagan
gods], Fall on us, and hide us from the face of Him that sits on the
Thrown, and from the wrath of the Lamb (Jesus/Issa):
FOR THE GREAT DAY OF HIS WRATH HAS COME;
and who will be able to stand?”

THE ‘430’ YEARS BONDAGE

The Apostle’s Creed:
The Global Secret Wealth Societies today that continue to follow the
creeds of the influential and wealthy medieval Orders that helped
establish the Roman Catholic Church maintain that the messages
contained in the Epistles of Paul differs from the counsel handed
down through the Torah (Law) and Gospels (Testimony); And
that the doctrines promoted by the powerful ruling Global Secret
Societies, the 16th century western and New-Age Churches were and
still are founded on these very same Letters of the ‘Apostle’ Paul?

Torah and Gospels vs Epistles of Paul:
Two different
instructions sanctioned in One Bible?
Through this many divinities (theologies) and dominions
(principalities) came into existence. It now makes more sense as
to how the globes most renowned Fraternity members
Head the World Council of Churches
(Ephesians 6: 12).

The Epistles Of Seduction:
The New Testament contains Four Gospels only, and not the
complete writings of the 12 disciples which the original Churches
birthed by Jesus and his disciples were based on – Revelation 12:1.
With the Gospel of JOHN, giving us a more complete or clearer
understanding of Jesus’ original Testimony. Considering that the
Gospels were recorded by four different people and at different
times, the lack of variation in the accounts and style of writing, is
unusual. The remaining 50% of the New Testament comprises
fragments of incomplete writings and Letters pieced together and
called the Acts of the Apostles, Epistles or Letters of Paul, James,
Peter, John, Jude and Revelation (of John).

Paul’s Letter to the Galatians 3
3: 10 - 19: “For as many are of the works of the Law
are under a curse: for it is written, cursed is everyone that
continues not in ALL things which are written in
THE BOOK OF THE LAW
to do them.”
(The Laws of Deuter: 27: 26)

Western Christians today still understand these verses as meaning:
‘the ones who adhere to the Law are under a curse?’ The Bible
explains itself in full chapters and any attempt at interpreting one
verse in scripture in isolation from the rest of the chapter or Word
(commonly understood as the Torah & Gospels) can distort its
true meaning. Further in Galatians 3: 17 continues Paul’s discourse:

“...the Covenant that was confirmed before of God in Christ,
the Law [of Moses/Musa], which was 430 years after,
CANNOT DISANNUL,
that it should make the promise [King David’s Covenant]
of none effect.”

A Brief History: It was after exactly ‘430’ years of Egyptian slavery,
oppression and bondage that the Angel sent to appear to Moses (Musa)
releases God’s people during the Passover. And it is sometime after that
the Torah was handed down and the Covenant sealed at Sinai.

I have found that in ALL the 3 God fearing religions that there is
always an additional work that seduces God’s flock, ultimately
causing them to stumble. The Jews have the Talmud, the Muslims
have the Hadith and the Christians have the Epistles of Paul.

The Birth Of A Lawless People

The Biblical Sabbath - A Feast, Statute, Ordinance
And The Fourth Commandment
Changed By Man
At the Council of Laodicea 364 AD, the Roman Catholic Church
transferred the solemnity of the Holy Bible Sabbath, from
Saturday to a SUN-day
Under Pope Sylvester, 314 AD – 337 AD the Roman pagan SUN
worshipping festival eventually came to be regarded as the ‘Lord’s
Day’ and the Roman Catholic Church pronounced the Holy Bible
Sabbath - which starts Friday 7pm to Saturday 7pm - a relic of the
Jews; and those who honoured it were considered to be ‘accursed’.
Understand that the violation of the Fourth Commandment is not
only the breaking of the First and Greatest Commandment, but also
the destroying of all God’s 7 sacred Feasts, Statutes or
Ordinances. ALL of which are lined to Sabbaths. Tied to these
Ordinances and Feasts are Laws which are found recorded in the
First Five Books of the Bible: 1. Genesis, 2. Exodus, 3. Leviticus, 4.
Numbers, and 5. Deuteronomy also called the Torah. For instance:
The Law which forbids the charging of interest (riba) under a Feast
celebrated at the end of every 7th year - which is our modern
calendar months September/October. This Feast, the Year of
Release, also known as the Sabbatical or Shemitah Year, always
falls on a Jubilee Year. The Holy convocation celebrated every 7 x
7 = 49/50th year, and is the Biblical Law that regulates the
expropriation (or re-distribution) of all land and possessions to

their original owners. Needless to say that the change to God’s Holy
Commandments, Statutes and Ordinances constituted the most
deplorable (blasphemous) Evil perpetrated against ALL humanity
by Western Spiritual Heads to date. Not too mention that these very
same altered Commandments regulate personal, and, one’s
country’s economic WEALTH.
So it came as no surprise that around the 16th century Churches
started breaking away from the Mother Church

– THE

REFORMATION. But after ‘400’ years, how have our clergy
remained blind and not relinquished their commitment to these
Romanic pagan traditional practices and deities? You will find the
understanding of this mystery locked into the writings of King
Solomon (Sulaiman) Proverbs 26, the son of David (Dawud) and
Jesus Testimony - the Gospel of Matthew 12:

43 When the unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he walks through
dry places seeking rest, and finds none. 44 Then it says, I will return to
my house from where I came out; And he comes, and finds that it is empty
and swept, and orderly. 45 Then he will go and take with himself 7 other
spirits more wicked than himself, and they will enter in and dwell
there: and the last state of the man will be worse than the first.
Even so will it be also with this wicked generation.

In other words, the unclean spirits will keep possessing the
same host, family or bloodline.

But does medieval and recent history
allow us to prove the authenticity of Jesus’
2000 year old Spiritual Testimony
and
GOD’S GLOBAL COVENANT?
(made with King David)

Merovingian bloodlines enter: History tells us that by 476 AD
Rome was besieged and burnt by the Roman barbarian (Germanic)
hordes, culminating into its collapse. And at the fall of Romulus
Augustus the last Emperor of Rome, ten tribal nations occupied the
territory of the overthrown Italian Empire:

1. The Anglo – Saxons

Britain

2. The Burgundians

Switzerland

3. The Franks

France

4. The Alemanni

Germany

5. The Visigoths

Spain

6. The Suevi

Portugal

7. The Lombards

Italy

8. The Vandals

Wiped - out by the pope

9. The Ostrogoths

Wiped - out by the pope

10. The Heruli

Wiped - out by the pope

See: The above 3 tribes wiped - out leaving 7
It was after the Popes’ brutal and murderous FORCED campaign,
the Crusades, which left 7 remaining tribes, that the Alemanni
or Germany starts splitting into present day Netherlands/Holland,
and then Belgium. Switzerland achieves its independence from
Rome around the 13th century, and centuries later the 5th century
Germanic Anglo-Saxons or English retain control of Northern
Ireland, Scotland and Wales to become the United Kingdom of
Great Britain. Today we know these remaining countries:

The Vatican:
(The Spiritual Head - 8th)

1. Italy

2. France

3. Spain

4. Portugal

6. Netherlands/Holland

and

5. Belgium

7. German

Imperialist:
[1]

The United Kingdom of Great Britain

as the wealthy powerful and ruthless Western Colonial and
Imperialist States, their Empire now comprising of dominions,
colonies, protectorates, mandates and independent territories
throughout the world. The Anglo -Saxon, though Germanic, evolved
into a separate people speaking a different language, English, with
its roots in the Celtic languages. Their four colonies:
[2] United

States of America,
[5] New

[3]

Canada,

[4]

Australia

and

Zealand,

broke away from Great Britain to become wealthy influential first
world Independent States and with their own territories.
See: The Encyclopaedia of World Geography and History for the
spread of Colonialism and Christianity.

The Medieval (French) Fallen Legions Enter:
5. In the beginnings of the structure of society, they were subjected to
brutal and blind force; afterwards – to Law, which is the same force, only
disguised. I conclude that by the Law of nature, right lies in FORCE.
Catholic Saint Joan of Arc frees France from Britain:
22. Behold the alcoholic animals, bemused with drink...It is not for us and
ours to walk that road. The peoples of the goy [gentile] are bemused with
alcoholic liquors; their youth have grown stupid on classicism and from
early immorality, into which it has been inducted by our special agents by tutors, lackeys, governesses in the houses of the wealthy, by clerks and
others, by our women in the places of dissipation [debauchery]
frequented by the goy...last I count also the so-called "society ladies,"
voluntary followers of the others in corruption and luxury - Secret Clubs?
23. Our countersign is - Force and Make-believe.
Only FORCE conquers in political affairs, especially if it be concealed
in the talents essential to statesmen. VIOLENCE must be the principle,
and cunning and make-believe the rule for governments which do not
want to lay down their crowns at the feet of agents of some new power.
This evil is the one and only means to attain the end, the good. Therefore
we must not stop at bribery, deceit and treachery when they should serve
towards the attainment of our end. In politics one must know how
to seize the property of others without hesitation if by it
we secure submission and sovereignty.

Protocol
1
GOLD DOCTRINE

The 16th century marked the start of Colonialism and British
Imperialism the notorious greed driven SYSTEM designed to
amass global wealth. The ruthless conquering of global Land is
best described by the Prophet Habakkuk 1: 5 - 7 and 9 - 10:

“Behold you among the heathen [non-Jews] and regard, and wonder
marvellously: for I will work a work in your day’s which you will
not believe …For I will raise up the Chaldeans [Babylonians = Romans.
see: Isaiah 47: 1-10] …which will march through the
breadth of the land [world] and possess the dwelling
places that are NOT theirs. They are
terrible and dreadful …
They will come ALL for violence: …”

The spread of Roman Colonialism and Imperialism saw whole
tribes, languages, cultures and indigenous monarchies destroyed.
As well as the en mass slaughter of innocent local people
throughout the world for attempting to defend their heritage, land,
possessions and inheritance. When countries conquer or colonize,
they covet land and mineral resources by force and implement a
Legal System based on man-made laws to economically oppress,
subjugate, exploit and dehumanize the indigenous people.

The Prophet Micah 2
2: 1 - 2: “Woe to them that devise iniquity, and work evil ...And they
covet fields, and take them by violence; and houses, and take them
away: so they oppress a man and his house, even a man
and his heritage.”

In so doing tipping the scales of wealth in favour of the Colonizers
and Imperialists creating irreversible wealth imbalances and global
impoverishment.

The Year of Jubilee
a Sabbatical and Sabbath Feast which ties to the Tenth
Commandment - is the Holy convocation and Statute which
regulates the re-distribution or return of land to their original
owners. It is a Holy Feast celebrated every 50th year, for 1 Year.
All land must be returned to their right full owners.
This is not optional
it is
GOD’S LAW

Around the 19th - 20th century, on or around the Year of Jubilee, the
battered, oppressed and impoverished local tribes throughout the
world started rising up against their colonizers. Starts with the local
tribes of South America and the Caribbean around (1814 - 1819);
followed by the Mediterranean Islands; the Celts in Southern
Ireland (1916); the Middle-East; Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam, India,
Malaysia, Indonesia, China, Taiwan in Asia; the Pacific Islands;
Northern, Central, Southern Africa, the Islands off the African
coasts and recently Zimbabwe; all rose up to recover their land and
bring their mineral resources back under State control run by the
indigenous people.

The Prophet Habakkuk 2
2: 6 - 7: “…Woe to him that increases that
which is not his, ...will they not RISE up suddenly …and
AWAKE …”

Of course, for the liberation process to be fully successful, one
would have to recover the land as well as uproot the ENTIRE
System.

Or simply:

RESTORE/ENFORCE
GOD’S LAWS
The very same Statutes or sacred Laws that forbids the charging of
interest, (usury/riba) under the 7 year Law that governs the release
of all the financially imprisoned, spiritually enslaved as well as the
downtrodden, oppressed and persecuted; And regulates
the restoration of the local tribes Land, possessions
and inheritance.

At the start of the 21st century we started hearing the cries of an
exploited and humiliated local people coming from the ex-British
protectorate South Africa: “...this is our land ... recover the land
and mineral wealth without compensation…”
Imperialist wanting compensation, and this, in a country where the
locals have not even received an apology... not to mention,
REFUSED COMPENSATION!
In a country where the System was kept, and the professional
colonial and their Jewish counterparts (entered SA after WW2)
unashamedly earns R 1 - 5 million per month, and have amassed
hundreds of millions and billions in personal wealth; a country,
needless to say, which now has the biggest gap between the rich and
poor; and, a country where the cries of the oppressed indigenous
South African poor still reverberate throughout the whole world.
In countries like the USA, Australia and New Zealand, the local
indigenous tribes the Red-Indians, Aboriginal and Maori were
almost wiped out by the British Imperialist and Western European
settlers, who still control the countries mineral wealth today.
And similarly, still today, the cries of the locals or Celtic youths can
be heard resonating through the streets of Belfast in Northern
Ireland, a region that remained under the control of the 5-7th
century Germanic Anglo-Saxon or English colonizers.

Africa, a continent with the wealthiest mineral resources, yet have
the poorest people in the world, is proof, that Western countries
have remained aggressive and unrelentless in using underhanded
methods to maintain control over mineral-rich countries. One such
method, aided by misleading information spread by media, is the
deliberate economic sabotage of the country’s local currencies - as
in the case of diamond rich Zimbabwe.

The Laws of Exodus
& The Tenth Commandment
20: 17: “...you will not covet your
neighbour's house, his FIELD, ...or anything that is
your neighbour's”

Then the ‘peace’ offering, Bank Loans at exorbitant interest rates
bringing the poor embattled ex-colonies back under the control of
the Western Financial Banking Houses.

The Prophet Ezekiel (Dhul-Kifl) 22
Sins of the Jews
22: 12: “… you have taken usury [interest/riba] and increase,
and you have greedily gained from your neighbours by
EXTORTION …”

Local (western) Owned Banks are known to lobby for support from
the international Banking Fraternity to assist in gaining control of a
country’s economy and their currency - see the recent 2017 junk
credit status of South Africa, the African country with the largest
Gold reserves in the world. Gold being one of two economic
depression proof assets (same Gold used to make gold coins). In
1970 under the funding of the western European Jewish Banking
family with its Head office today in Basel Switzerland, South
Africa’s output accounted for 80% of the world’s gold production.
The Prophet Amos 8
8: 4 - 5: “Hear this, you that swallow up the needy, even to make the
poor of the land to fail, Saying, when will the new moon be gone, that we
may sell the corn? and the Sabbath, that we may set forth the wheat,
making the ephah small, and the shekel great, and
FALSIFYING THE BALANCES BY DECEIT?

At the start of the 21st century the Global Financial Crash saw the
western world slip into a recession and the value of the Israeli
Shekel, British Pound and Euro ALL collapse. Their western local
currencies today are ALL being inflated by a Bank in Basel
Switzerland. The Bank for International Settlements (BIS) set up
just before WW2 for reparations, is owned by Central Banks,
Reserve Bank or Monetary Authority is an institution that manages
and oversees the Commercial Banking System of their respective
countries and usually also prints the States national currency.

BANKRUPT
after exhausting the forbidden Biblical practice of using
money to make money - USURY/INTEREST/CREDIT - plunging whole
countries into a global economic depression and shattering the financial
backbone of the most powerful nations, European Banks lobby behind the
fight for control of the world’s biggest and cheapest Gold reserves in
South Africa.
2017 - Junk credit status
South African Reserve Bank owned by the same Basel group.

Western Bank Owners And Secret Societies:
The wealthiest families in the world are predominantly ‘Christian
converts’ or Western European Jews and Own the Biggest Global
Banking Houses with HUGE vested interest and Ownership of
Africa’s Mineral Reserves - which is the largest in the world. These
Jews are not a pure Jewish bloodline. They are a predominantly
Jewish/Germanic bloodline also called Zionist. They are the group I
refer to as the Jewish Alemanni or Jews that have interbred with
the different Western European tribes - namely the German,
English, French, Swiss, Austrian, Dutch, Spanish and the others.

See: The Laws of Deuteronomy 28 especially verse 15, 43 - 45
referring to the Curses (Evils) released against
the Global Covenant breakers -

THE GLOBAL MONEY LENDERS:

28: 43-44: The stranger [alien] that is within you will get up above you
very high; and you will come down very low. He will lend to you, and
you will not lend to him: he will be the HEAD and you will be the tail.”

The Banking System
we use today is still the same system
designed by the French Roman Catholic Knights Templars
- also known as the Order of Solomon's Temple. The once
powerful, influential and wealthy French medieval military
Order (of the Crusades) was eventually banished on Friday 13
by the Pope for sacrilege, heresy, sodomy and their worship
of the image of the Sabbatic Goat - Baphomet(h):

After their excommunication the wealth of the Templars was
transferred to the Knights of Malta. Today - from an Estate in
Scotland - we know the resurrected Knights Templars as

The ‘Scottish’ FreeMasons

“The ‘Mixed Jewish/Germanic Alien Bloodlines’ That Came In
amongst You - Colonialist and Imperialist - Rose
Up High And Became Your HEAD”

New - World Order Symbols:


representing their five points of rule – their territories (the colonies) and



their five feeding points – their sex and money laundering cities



The same symbol used by witches, magicians, Freemasons and Satanists

The 21st century

SHOCK

They Literally Feed Off
The Embattled Ex - Colonies And Their
Poor!

Satanism, Witch Covens &
Harry Potter Mania

The ‘Spirit Cooking’ Party Menu - Google

Hamstead Christ Church Freemason Lodge:
Sex Magick & Spirit Food - Heresy, Sodomy & Sacrilege
Britain - Sept 2014: In upmarket Hamstead (Camden) the then 9 and 10 year old
brother and sister revealed to their Russian mother that their biological father, a
third generation Mason and Hollywood actor (from a mixed Jewish bloodline),
was the Leader of a secret esoteric/occult society and had initiated his children
into the Fraternity at 5 and 6 years old. The young children were sold as
prostitutes to members of his group who were Catholic clergy, high profile and
very wealthy people; who came from various English, Jewish, ‘white’ South
African, US, German, Dutch, Belgian and other backgrounds. The siblings who
appear to have been groomed for the priesthood were taught to partake in the
human - sacrifice of hundreds of newborn infants and young children trafficked
from very poor families in the US, South Africa, South America, Russia, China,
India, Spain, Portugal and other poor and developing countries. They participated
in sex orgies or parties in the Church and Masonic Lodge together with 200
students from their school, their parents, teachers, children from 7 other
surrounding primary schools and over 70 Fraternity members which involved sex
or raping, torturing, disemboweling (while alive) and decapitation of the
trafficked babies, drinking their blood - out of the dead babies skulls - and eating
their cooked or fried flesh. The babies skins were used to make shoes and their
‘skulls & bones’ sculpted and turned into statues, ornaments and talisman kept in
their global Churches, Masonic lodges and the Fraternity members homes.

U-tube: HAMSTEAD: Christ Church - Cover-Up - PizzaGate PedoGate’ ; ‘Podesta emails’ and ‘Sex Magick & Spirit Food’; and get
the updated information on whether 90% of western Jewish - Christian
owned franchised food stores are feeding us human (baby) meat?

The Old Underground
Churches

Ornaments and Statues

Google: Images of the global human skulls & bones
Chapels, Churches and Sanctuaries.

Photo of the vaulted human skulls & bones crypt beneath the Roman
Catholic Chapel in Valetta Malta which was originally built near a
cemetery in 1610 by a Knight of the Order of St John (Malta)
Excerpt from an on-line Roman Catholic article 24 January 2017: “It
would seem that Malta (a British colony) has become the battleground
where some of the deepest divisions in the Church have been playing out.
From Cardinal Burke’s exile (Sept. 2014) to the role of Patronus of the
Sovereign Military Order of Malta to the landmark Maltese bishops’
guidelines

on Amoris

Laeititia to

the battle that’s been going

on between the order and Rome after the Grand Chancellor of the Knights
of Malta, Albrecht Boeselager, was forced out following the revelation of
his involvement in the distribution of condoms, it seems to be one thing
after another in news related to the tiny Mediterranean island nation. But
now, the “knights who won’t retreat” appear to have done exactly this,
with the order’s British Grand Master, Fra’ Matthew Festing, reported
to have resigned his post today at the request of Pope Francis. The
position of Grand Master is for life, making this move - especially after the
order’s strong statement of resistance to a Vatican inquiry - very strange”.

In May 2017
throughout western Europe (EU), the British occupied
territories, their ex - colonies and the other Catholic countries,
the Jesuit Pope (Conclave) under pressure from certain powerful
high profile persons grants Roman Catholic paedophile sanctuary
priests - linked to 2000 cases - absolution.

June 2017
the following month,
under America’s New Republican President the
‘Democrat Law Makers in the State of California (Hollywood)
Legalize Prostitution with children as young as
10 years old’?

June 2017
of the same month saw the western school sex
offenders in South Africa, an ex-British protectorate
and Dutch colony, granted leniency, humanity
and tolerance then set free.

As
the magnitude
of the horror and the extent
of the FreeMason global reach is realized
the world pleads with the
God of Heaven

The Prophecies of Ezekiel (Dhul-Kifl) 8
also see: Deuter. 18

“Son of man lift up your eyes now the way towards the north…[north of
Israel today, is occupied by the blue-eyed blonde mixed Jewish bloodline
or Zionist and secular Christian converts] and behold, …this image of
jealousy…see what they do? Even the great abominations that the
house of Israel commits here, that I should go off from my Sanctuary?
son of man dig now in the wall, …I digged in the wall and behold a door.
And God said, go in, and see the wicked abominations that they do
here…and behold, every form of creeping things, and abominable beasts,
and ALL the idols of the House of Israel... And there stood before them
seventy [70] men of the ancients of the House of Israel, and in the midst
of them stood [a Leader] the son of [one of the ancients], with every man
his incense in his hand, ...Son of man have you seen what the ancients of
the house of Israel do in the dark … for they say, the LORD see us not for
God has forsaken the earth. Deuter. 18 records the abominable practices:
‘human-sacrifice; divination; astrology; fortune telling; spell caster;
witchcraft; magic; sorcery; wizardry; consulting with spirits and the dead.’
Turn yet again and you will see greater abominations…at …
the LORD’S House which was towards the north and behold, there sat a
woman weeping for Tammuz. Then God said, have you seen this..?
…turn and see greater abominations than these …[there] were
about five and twenty men [25] with their backs towards the Temple
of the LORD and their faces towards the East, and, they
WORSHIPPED THE SUN…”

The World Ruled By 72 Ancients Of The House Of Israel

Wikipedia:
‘Lesser Key of Solomon (72 names)’ ; ‘List of demons in the Ars Goetia (the demons and their legions)’; ‘Images of the 72 demons of Solomon’
U-tube:
‘The Seventy Two Demons (1 - 6)’;
‘Free Masons & Xosa Mafia of South Africa’ - 2010 ;
‘Its Jews That Control FreeMasonry & Secret Societies’ - 2017
‘Ex-Dutch Banker Cries Talking About Child Sacrifice’ Say’s same rituals are used by Elite Bankers to blackmail Governments;
‘Satanic Ritual Child Sacrifice on Oprah Winfrey’ ;
‘004 Video A Jewish Woman's Confession About Human Sacrifice Rituals’
A young Jewish woman’s 1989 confession of rituals which involved the
sacrifices and cannibalism of new-born babies conceived during incest
practiced in the US for Political influence and Government control
by her own family and other old Jewish bloodlines going
back to the 1700’s or the 18th century!
‘Jews Uniting Against Rothschild Zionist Bankers NWO’ ; ‘Rebel Rabbi’s:
Anti-Zionist Jews against Israel’ ; ‘Anti-Zionist Jews of Jerusalem (1 to 5)’
It’s true, Orthodox Jews are being imprisoned by the Zionist Government!
The Jewish Zionist behind WW2 - ‘Hitler and the Zionist Secrets of WW2’
‘Zionism: The Terrible Truth’ ; ‘The Protocols of Zion - A Documentary’ ;
‘The Zionist Story (Full Documentary).’

The 24 Protocols of the Elders of Zion:
Prophecies of Ezekiel 11
“And the Spirit lifted me up and brought me to the
eastern gate of the house of God, the gate which faces eastward. And,
behold,.. twenty five [25] men. And I saw amongst them
the sons of two ancient elders, the two princes or
leaders of the people.
And He said to me, Son of man, these are the men who
plot Evil and advise wicked advice in this city, who say, It is not near,
let us build houses: ...”

U-tube: ‘Lord Rothschild Discusses How His Family Created Israel’;
‘David Icke delivers powerful speech on Israel - Palestine conflict’ ;
Sad Song of "PALESTINE" Composed by Dedy Gondewa Indonesia - 2014

As the global forecasts for 2014/15 showed signs of an economic
meltdown I opened the South African Cape Times on the 10th July
2014 with the heading on page 2: Israel, Gaza hammer each
other - 38 Palestinians dead in two days …almost a third of them
defenceless woman and children ...Tel Aviv Stock Exchange seemed
untroubled, with shares opening HIGHER ...’ The Evil behind the
forced land invasions and new developments in the coastal cities
of Palestine Israel are, the sons of the two western Banking families:
The Jews Will be Safe 3/11 ; Jewish Super State 9/3
We Control The Press ; Only Lies Printed 12

OUR GOAL - WORLD POWER 10/3
The 24 controversial Protocols originally handed down by what
may have come from a secular Jewish / Roman Catholic and mixed
bloodline of 25 French and German Christian (converts) mystics;
gave one shocking insight into how World Governments was to be
controlled in the future. The writings which appeared in
newspapers throughout Western Europe just before the 2nd World
War, I believe were handed down by the ancient fallen Egyptian
spirits through a Society of Jewish male academics and Christian
Kabalah mystics. Who around the 16th century had resorted to the
forbidden biblical practices of necromancy and spirit worship for
the purposes of divination - numerology, astrology and fortunetelling. (The spirits enter with the infamous 16th century Jewish Roman Catholic French physician and wealthy seer Nostradamus).
The 24 protocols provides a comprehensive description of how the
Ancients use western Secret Societies to execute wicked agenda’s
through certain families educated in ancient doctrines handed
down through ‘special’ schools. These bloodlines trained in the
discipline of ‘enlightenment’ are placed in strategic positions of
power for the sole purpose of ending ALL of humanity. Including
that of the God fearing Jews and the sound religious principles
handed down through their 3450 year old Law - The Torah.
Through Kabalah the 18th century medieval Roman Catholic fallen
legions enter: “Remember the French Revolution, to which it was
we who gave the name of "Great": the secrets of its preparations
are well known to us for it was wholly the work of our hands.” 3/14

Laws of Leviticus
26: 28-29: “And for all this you
will not hear Me, but will walk contrary to Me;
Then I will walk contrary to you also in fury; and I
will chastise you seven times for your sins,
And you will eat the flesh of your sons
and the flesh of your daughters,
you will eat.”

16th - 18th century: British Imperialism

Laws of Deuteronomy
28: 53-57: “And you will eat the fruit
of your own body, the flesh of your sons,
and of your daughters, which the LORD your God has
given you, … for (the man and woman) will eat them
for want of all things, secretly in the siege…
wherewith the enemy will distress
you in your gates.”

Siege of the 13th - 18/19th century medieval Roman Catholic
Inquisitors

The Decline of the Medieval Mother Church’s Power
538 AD + 1260 years:
It is after the 1799 French revolution
which saw the ban and fall of the French Benedictine Abby
of Cluny, the start of the 1814 colonizers withdrawal from
the global occupied territories, the 1828 dissolving of the
medieval Roman Catholic Churches Power and
the split of the Western Empire
into:

The 7 Ruling Secret Societies
18th - 20th century

that the Egyptian Sun gods
known for their oppression, cruelty and demand for
human-sacrifice, enslaves them, for Political Influence
and eventually World Power.
Under the 1776 or late 18th century Jewish convert and
ex-Jesuit Roman Catholic priest from Bavaria Germany,
the 200 years enslavery:

The Bavarian Illuminati

U-tube: ‘The Illuminati and the One World Government’ - Behold Israel
From the bloodline of the ancient Jewish Pharisee high priests, the
followers of the doctrines handed down through the Babylonian Talmud,
rose the French/German Head of the western global Fraternity
A BANKER
(70 Kabalah-Freemason Rabbis)

and the New global Evil that subdued the entire World.

The Fraternity symbols

found engraved on the ceiling of a Roman Catholic Cathedral in Europe

Protocol
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Secret Societies,
Gentiles Are Stupid, Gentiles Are Cattle,
We Demand Submission,
We Will Be Cruel

8. And how far-seeing were our learned elders in ancient [medieval] times
when they said that to attain a serious end it behooves not to stop at any
means or to count the victims sacrificed for the sake of that end ...
We have not counted the victims of the seed of the
goy [gentiles] cattle, though we
have sacrificed many of our own,
but for that we have now already given them such a
position on the earth as they could not even have dreamed of.
9. Death is the inevitable end for all.
It is better to bring that end nearer to those who
hinder our affairs than to ourselves, to the founders of this affair.
We [the fallen legions] execute Masons in such wise that none save
the brotherhood can ever have a suspicion of it, not even the
victims themselves of our death sentence,…

For years we had observed the criticism coming from Catholics,
Germans and Muslims, but it’s the end of the 20th and start of the
21st century that herald a more sinister and very disturbing
accusation that came from their own bloodline and family; the
Torah Jews, and orthodox Jews - the follows of the Talmud and
their fiercest critics to date - who have blatantly accused the Zionist
Jews of engaging in the most sacrilegious practices - Satanism. As
well as from Christian Kabala Jews who have accused the western
esoteric/occult mystic and Masonic Jewish follows of the same.
However, very few realized that it was also the very same 3450 year

Laws of Spirits
handed down through their forefathers and recorded in Deuter. 18
and 32: the Song of Moses that exposed the Evil practices and
abominable rituals that they’d return to:

Practices of the Ancient Jewish Mystics - Kabalah
18: 10: “…their will not be found amongst you one who passes his son or
his daughter through the fire, or uses divination, fortune telling, consults
spirits, communicates with the dead, or a magician, witch, sorcerer.”

The senseless deaths of 60 million throughout western and eastern
Europe which included the mass human-sacrifice of 6 million Jews
during WW2, and this, by their own bloodline and family?

Protocol
16
We Will Change History
Protocol
17
We Will Destroy The Clergy
Protocol
18
Government of Fear
Protocol
19
We Will Destroy Capital, We Cause Depressions,
Gentile States Bankrupt
Protocol
20
Tyranny of Usury
Protocol
21
Loans and Credit

The Laws of Moses:
Leviticus 26 and Deuteronomy 28
28: 43 - 45: “The ‘alien’ that came in amongst you - colonialist and
Imperialist - rose up high above you and you came down very low. He
will lend to you - effecting global inflation, unemployment, overinflated
property values and the fluctuation of your local country’s currencies and you will not lend to him - then, after being driven from W. Europe
(WW2) into British territories (later Switzerland) and with the liberation
of the indigenous tribes and the withdrawal from the global colonies,
under the rule of 70 ancient mixed bloodline Jewish Clerics - (t)he(y)
will be(come) the - New Global Monetary and World Order - HEAD
and you will be the tail.

Aliens are fallen spirits - The Ancients

…ALL these Curses (Evils) will come on you …and will destroy
you...because you did not listened to the voice of the LORD your God to
do All His Commandments and His Statutes which
HE COMMANDED YOU.”

The erasing of the Old Testament Laws and the changes to God’s
Ten Commandments ensured the success of the ruthless greed
driven Imperialist, Capitalist and Free - Market Economic System.
As a result of these changes - made to God’s LAW - the Global
Banking Fraternity or Global Money Lenders sustained an entire
global Financial System by interest and credit.

The Law of Exodus 22
The forbidden practice of usury/interest /riba
22: 25: “If you lend money to any of my people that is
poor by you, you will not be to him as an usurer, neither will
you charge him usury.”

The Example of Cape Town:
South Africa an ex-British protectorate and Dutch Colony: At the
start of the 21st century media reported that the very scenically
beautiful Western Cape region in South Africa, its biggest tourist
attraction, the Gay & Sex city Cape Town, could see an economic
transformation. The development of a holiday resort Town; run by a
‘liberal’ Jewish and English owned political party, the Democratic
Alliance - DA. But very few locals realized, that their idea of
development also meant land ownership. Of course, to get the land
back under Jewish and Colonialist or Imperialist ownership and
control, they needed the support of the privately Owned Banks

who also finance the DA as well as from the CAPE LAW SOCIETY
- eventually, turning Cape Town Courts into the playground for the
criminal elite. Needless to say that the Cape Law ‘Fraternity’ is run
by a ruthless Board of Directors who oversee a greedy group of Civil
or Litigation attorney’s from the same family. Jesus actually warns
us, that the preferred choice of this ‘alien’ bloodline is litigation:
“they love to sue.” These Court applications served at deliberately
hiked-up legal costs approved under a corrupt Legal Capitalist
Fraternity whose systems are designed to destroy the poor. In South
Africa, Legal Costs have to be paid up-front. High Supreme Court
costs are as much as R 50 000 per day, and that excludes attorney
fees which range between R 1000 – R 3000 per hour. And this, in a
country where the average local indigenous person earns an average
monthly income of between R 1 000 – R 5 000 per month?!
On 27 August 2013 I received an urgent e-mail petition from a
South African based non-profit organization called ‘New - Era’.
The petition read: “...almost 60% of South Africans are unable to
pay their debt. This is not merely due to affordability. It is because
South African Banks and their Lawyers are over-charging
interest, presenting fraudulent documents in Court and working
with a corrupt Judiciary to obtain unjust and illegally inflated
orders. It is a nightmare out there and we need to take action.”
The aggressive and illegal attaching of properties in Cape Town by
Banks, Body Corporates, and the DA controlled Council and others
have never stopped, not to mention, the proper procedures

followed. The Director of the Cape Law Society and Chairman of
Marlborough Park Body Corporate in Claremont, Managing Agent:
Cardon Property Management, is known for his aggression and the
targeting of local owners property (especially unmarried women) Jubilee Yr 2015: A Letter of Demand for illegally increased monthly
Levies can be followed by a Warrant of Execution against your (fully
paid?) for property and these warrants served for a default
Judgment (s) or undefended cases. NO Summons Served. Then
follows …the RM40 or financial inquiry, and if court proceedings
are unattended can lead to an arrest. By this stage the ‘defaulter’
would be hounded by aggressive Estate Agents and the Plaintiff’s
application for an inflated amount of eg. R 6000 incl. interest @
15.5% plus legal costs - supported by false and incriminating
information submitted on Police affidavits, an order/invoice by a
corrupt Sheriff of the Court, a hostile litigation attorney and a Judge
who is totally unresponsive to the plight of the working class. The
poor and now Judgment debtor are usually unable to reverse this
process - or rescind - and are advised that the process of rescission
would be too costly? It is true, Pro - Bono attorneys Ward, Ward &
Pienaar have been caught forcing the sale of local owners fully paid
for properties then making over R200 000.00 in illegal deductions!
The South American (Debt) Module: The method eventually used
against the local Capetonian was a similar method the US had used
against the locals in Venezuela and other S. American countries –
the US economy also predominantly controlled by Jewish, British
and other German monies. To justify their occupation of land …

Police stop and go searches in the Cape: In 2013 (above) and 2015 (below)

Cape 2017: DA attacks the ANC for not deploying the Army!

South African Defence Force (SANDF)

the local and Western media paint Cape Town as a gang and drug
invested hub, run by an ‘illiterate uneducated’ and inexperienced
group of local people?! But even as this negative coverage was
broadcasted globally, Cape Town was overwhelmed by a flood of
colonialist from other Southern African regions pouring into Cape
Town’s affluent Suburbs, creating a high demand for properties at
hyper-inflated property prices. Dogon Properties: R 290 million
(laundered) for an Atlantic sea coast property! Note the Financial
collapse and the 2014/5/6 Cape Town property boom, they call it: a
seller’s market(?) That’s right …as the locals succumb to the
ruthless capitalist hostility of the free-market entrepreneur, and get
driven further back into impoverished apartheid settlement areas,
the Lithuanian (Ukrainian or Russian) Jew and their Zionist
colonial counterparts and family, are amassing properties valued at
hundreds of millions in personal wealth. Their greed, destroying
the lives of millions of innocent locals, and has, created the biggest
gap between the rich and poor in the world. And this evil
perpetrated against an already economically and psychologically
battered people, destroyed by the previous Apartheid regime. It is
not unusual for a local South African Jewish and/or local colonialist
businessman, Civil attorney or Estate Agent, to own over a 100
rental units or even over a dozen residential property blocks?!
Today, the local Capetonian, the ones who are able to afford - and
not destroyed by malicious and illegal blacklisting - lease their land
at inflated monthly rentals, while hundreds more are ending up on
the streets of Cape Town …HOMELESS!

(Israel) Palestine … and …(South Africa) Cape Town!

Next

DA led
city of Cape Town will run out
of water on 12 April 2018 with 75% of the water cut off.
Townships and most settlement areas will have
no water!!

Cape Town today: Southern African/Malaysian/Indonesian/Indian mix
As 1 million Muslims and Evangelical Christians unite and pray for the
water crises to pass the entire desalination project which costs in the
region of 100 - 300 million per plant is being managed by the
global ‘desalination specialists’
The Israelis!

Understand
that monopoly Capitalism
(the financial system that drives the South African economy),
can only operate together with an existing Imperialist system.
And the New-World Order free-market economy, is (the Apartheid
Industrial - Age) monopoly Capitalism. South Africa today is still run
from three old “white” Establishment Capitals - The Legislature in
Cape Town, Judiciary in Bloemfontein and Executive in Pretoria.
The country’s economy still controlled by the same
Jewish mixed Family.

21st century


DA
The Anglo-American and New-World Order Fraternity symbols that light
up the whole of Cape Town marking their five power points - their global
colonies, “Jewish” run sex and money laundering cities - and the same
inverted invocation symbol used to lure hundreds of young Fraternity and
western European travelers (from 7 countries) into the beach towns of the
African Gay & Sex City for Parties and Sex Orgies with Cape Town’s Elite.
Mixed Jewish/German/French Family - from the occupied territories of
1

UK,

2 Germany, 3 US, 4 France, 5 Belgium 6 Holland

&

7

Switzerland

I can’t help but reflect on the writings of King Solomon (Sulaiman)
recorded in Proverbs 26:

26: 23 - 27: “…He that Hates dissembles with his lips, and
lays up deceit within him; when he speaks fair
BELIEVE HIM NOT:
for there are 7 abominations in his heart.
Whose Hatred is covered by deceit, his wickedness will be
shown before the whole congregation…”

The designers of Apartheid although predominantly Dutch, were
actually a mixed European family notorious for using the Church in
their Hateful, oppressive and thieving conquests. Still today, the
South African colonizers and quite a few South African Jews still
dismiss the system of Apartheid as having been nothing more than
a ‘divide and rule’ system , or a system of racial segregation which
was based on acceptable Biblical doctrine. The Holy land or secular
Israel’s support of Apartheid seemed to confirm this thinking.
Apartheid was in fact a system designed on the same edicts, decrees
and teachings of the medieval Roman Catholic Church, and their
Hatred refined by the Nationalist Party’s white-supremacist Nazi
ideologies. As African countries moved towards decolonisation a
New Evil rose influenced by the Zionist Afrikaner SA Jews (Secret
Societies) - The 1948 System of Apartheid! Surely God's accusation
is right. These are wicked systems, designed by wicked people,
sustained by a wicked mind-set, driven by insatiable greed.

The Prophet Isaiah 56
56: 11: “…they are greedy dogs which can
NEVER HAVE ENOUGH, ...”

Afrikaner Resistance Movement
Afrikaner Weerstandsbeweging

Note: Egyptian Eagle Emblem of the Afrikaner
Weerstandsbeweging = Third Reich

= Order of the

Roman Catholic Jesuits (Bavarian Illuminati)
AWB - Military
Founded

1973 by Eugene Terreblanche (French surname)

Ideology

Volkstaat, White Supremacy, Afrikaner
Nationalist, Neo - Nazism.

Position

Far- right (Politics)

Slogan

"God, Volk, Vaderland" (Afrikaans)
"God, People, Fatherland" (English)

Party flag

Wikipedia: (AWB) Apartheid

The infamous Soweto Youth uprising (above)
Students protest inadequate education, an oppressive police state and the
inequalities created by a corrupt Legal System. The European Bank
Owners age of Industry and the creation of a cheap labour force:
The System of Apartheid

Protocol
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THE POWER OF GOLD
(Central Banks - Basel)

The two economic depression proof assets:
Cash & Gold
The most Gold in the world is located in South Africa, the
Witwatersrand Basin represents the richest Gold Field ever
discovered. In 1970 South Africa’s biggest Jewish owned mining Co.
- its Head Office today in the French city of Geneva Switzerland De Beers, under funding by the European Jewish Banking Family,
accounted for 80% of the world's gold production. But today South
Africa is not the highest producer. Unlike the other BRICS
countries, the Reserve Bank, Diamonds and Gold are not owned by
South Africa, hence the continuous fight between the mixed AngloAmerican Jewish Banking Family and the ruling ANC (the country’s
Administrators) for Absolute Economic Control and cheap Gold.
Protocols signed by the representative of Zion,
of the 33rd Degree

With Illuminati’s
(Head: Basel - Switzerland)
effective strategy in place to attract hundreds of Germans into the
western Cape the remarkable ideology of white supremacy and Afrikaner
nationalist settlements continues to expand in post-apartheid S. Africa.

Caught investing in ‘white’ supremacist far-right communities (above)
This small community some believe to have been the descendants
of the French Merovingian family settled in Holland - after being kicked
out of France and driven out by the Dutch - they scattered throughout the
world with some eventually settling in South Africa as a new people - The
Afrikaner. This French-Dutch mixed bloodline put into concentration
camps and almost wiped-out by the British imperialist (after discovering
the South African basins’ vast Gold reserves); were used by the ‘royal’
Afrikaner Jewish elite during the European Bank Owners apartheid
industrial - age; and recently their right-wing ex-military
called on by the FreeMason Satanists or
The New-World Order.

Israeli Flag

Jewish Alemanni: Jewish/French/German serpent lineage The Zionist English, Afrikaner (French/Dutch) and Lithuanian (Baltic)
Kabala-FreeMason Jews desecrate the Holy Star
and Covenant of David

U-tube:
REVELATION-Russian TV ‘exposes’ Rothschild Family
(Eng. Subtitles) - uploaded 7 Aug 2017 ;
‘Trillionaire Rothschild warns his own central Banking System
is failing and buys Gold’ - uploaded 21 Aug 2017 ;
‘Rothschild sold massive of his US Assets and here’s EXACTLY what he
bought’ - uploaded 26 Aug 2017; ‘Controlled collapse: Rothschild just sold
Massive amount of U.S.’ - uploaded 27 Aug 2017
Western fortunes are being shifted to different parts of the world as well
as laundered through coastal property acquisitions in various cities. Are
we seeing the same trends that played out prior to WW2?:
1. Moving monies to safer investment locations that you know won’t be
affected by the War - find out which countries they investing in?
2. The controlled Economic collapse?
3. The ‘alien’ Wars?
But does
The Eternal Father’s Plan = The New-World Order?
God makes the announcement
that the earth will be
Restored
THE LAW OF RELEASE
U-tube: Rabbi Jonathan Cahn (2014) - ‘The Mystery of the Shemitah
UNLOCKED’

It is after four centuries of rule that the English and Afrikaner the
Germanic tribes that evolved into a separate people speaking a
different language, and the 21st century’s aggressive illegal re-take
of their Southern African ex-British protectorate and Dutch colony,
that the ‘alien’ bloodline(s) under the Bank funded Jewish Party the
DA (15-20% vote) eventually reach the End of their deceptive reign.

The Jews Break their Oath:
“For your Maker is your Husband; the LORD of Hosts is His
name;…” - Being ‘married’ to the God of Heaven certainly has its
advantages, but if found guilty of ‘adultery’ or the worshipping of
other gods (lovers), the consequences of engaging in such wicked
spiritual practices could prove to be disastrous. The marriage
Agreement appears to be similar to that of a prenuptial - the land is
owned by God. Except, if the conditions of the marriage Agreement
or Covenant are not adhered to, God has vowed, to ‘hire’ a welltrained group of bloodthirsty henchmen to drive you off His land,
and, destroy your ‘lovers’ - (the sons of Egypt)!
But, have we not come to understand the Everlasting Covenant
made between God and King David (Dawud) as a Global
Agreement? In other words, God’s punishment or Judgments are
against ALL the Western global dominions as well as ALL the
nations, families, tribes and people they influence, with not one
family under Heaven being exempt from His wrath?!

God’s 7 Great Sacred Feasts

The Law of Release:
2001
- The Global Warning WW 3

The Law of Release:
2008
The Global Financial Collapse

The Law of Release:
2015
The cries of the souls of our defenceless, mutilated,
decapitated infants - Hamstead Christ Church - reach Heaven and
The Perverse Reveals Itself:
“ISIL cry - show no mercy…cut their heads off”

We know that the Release Year, celebrated every 7 years,
always falls on the Jubilee Year.

The next

JUBILEE YEAR

fell on the Jewish Year 5775, which was our modern calendar year:
September/October 2015 – September/October 2016.
and started on the Great Feast of

TRUMPETS

The Global Terror
ALERT!!

The
Friday 13 November 2015
Sabbath attack in France (Paris)
The
Thurs. 31 December 2015
Sexual (sodomy) attacks in Cologne
and throughout Germany
The
Tues. 22 March 2016
attack at the airport in Belgium (EU)
The
Sun. 12 June, 14 & 22 July 2016
attack in US (Orlando), France (Nice) & on
Friday the Sabbath in Germany (Munich - Bavaria)

FROM THE GERMAN MOTHERLAND
- EGYPT TODAY -

It was after 400 years of Egyptian oppression and cruelty, that the
Angel (Jesus/Issa)
is sent on instruction from His LORD and Father in Heaven, to
appear to Moses in the burning bush and deliver a
message to God’s people.

Exodus 3: “…I have surely seen the affliction of my people…
and have heard their
CRY …

I am come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians…
I am the LORD God of your fathers, the God of Abraham (Ibrahim),
the God of Isaac (Isḥāq) and the God of Jacob (Yaqub)…this is
my name forever, and this is
THE MEMORIAL TO ALL GENERATIONS…”

Lost Book of Enoch (Idris) 3 - 6:
The terror among the fallen angels when
they discover that they have
been found.
Enoch (Genesis: 5: 21-24) Scribe of righteousness:
Go and inform the angels who have left the High Heaven and the Holy
Eternal Place … have taken human wives and given birth to children who
have become corrupt, attack, fight, cause sorrow and fill the earth with
blood, that the cries of the souls of their victims have reached Heaven.
Let those angels know - who assume many forms and were promiscuous
with the human women and birthed Evil spirits that have lead them astray
so that they sacrifice to demons as gods - that they will see the destruction
of their sons who will kill each other. A deluge is about to come on all the
earth, the slaughter and wipe-out of all their children who will be granted
NO mercy, pity, pardon or peace.
And Enoch went and reproved the fallen angel who taught all the iniquity
on earth, and said: ‘A severe sentence has come out against you. You will
be bound, because of the wrong which you have taught and because of all
the works of blasphemy, and sin which you have shown to the humans.
Then he (Enoch) spoke to
all 200 earth bound demons together,
and they were all Afraid; Fear and Trembling
seized them.

2016/7

The REBUKE and REPROVE:
(James 2: 13 & 19)
With the Rothschild Family Dynasty now exposed and implicated
for being behind two centuries of global crimes against humanity
(Secret Societies and global sexual immorality, thefts of the most
precious mineral resources, global recessions, creation of wars)
and their deceptive EU scheme uncovered

BREXIT
(British exit the EU 2016/7)

And the Scottish Celts send out their final
CRY

WE ARE OUT!!

U-tube: ‘Still report #981 - Germany warns - 5 more nations may leave
EU’ - France, Austria, Finland, Hungary and the Netherlands ;
‘Nearly all major EU countries want their own referendum’ - June 2017

God first announces the Restoration of the Earth. Then in affluent
London shortly after the fallen angels diabolic rituals are uncovered
that a very harsh sentence - show no mercy - is handed down by
God. “…you believe there is only One God: you do well: the devils
also believe, and tremble.” With the majority of their offspring
residing on occupied territory and no place safe on earth for them,
the angels - after realizing the severity of the punishment and that
their loved ones would be living their lives as fugitives, vagabonds
and refugees - decide to write out a record of their petition begging
God for forbearance, absolution and forgiveness. Through a
dreadful vision given to the Scribe, God mocks them and answers:
“You should petition on behalf of men, not men on behalf of you. Why
have you left the High, Holy and Eternal Heaven, and slept with women,
and become unclean… But you, formerly, were spiritual, living an eternal,
immortal life... For this reason I did not arrange wives for you; … And
your children, because from above they were created, from the Holy
angels (spirits) was their origin,…Evil spirits they will be on Earth
and ‘Spirits of the Evil Ones’ they will be called.
- The spirits of the anti-Christ These Evil spirits will rise up against the sons of the humans and
against the wo‘men’, because they came out of them during the days of
slaughter and destruction (medieval Christian wars, crusades, inquisition,
colonialism, recent wars and sex orgies) You were in Heaven but its
secrets had not yet been revealed to you; and a worthless mystery you
knew. This you made known to the woman…And through this mystery
the women and the men cause Evil (Craft) to increase on the Earth.
Therefore: YOUR CHILDREN WILL NOT HAVE PEACE."

The manifestation of ‘extra-terrestrials’ is usually linked to powerful
sorcery. These Evil doctrines fuelled by Secret Society high priests who
through craft are able to convert the invisible world to matter (visible):

U-tube: ‘Gigantic Alien Spaceship Filmed Monitoring ISS’ and
‘Nibiru: the strange phenomena associated with its 2016/7 appearance eg:
in Houston Texas (the underground explosions) and the other US states’ ;
‘Aliens spotted in the US sex cities of California (Hollywood) & Ohio’
Which begs the question:
of Illuminati & New-Age Christian ‘warnings of alien invasions’?

The
Holy Angels Descend On Earth
In Preparation For A War Unparalleled In The
History of Mankind

The Great Wars of Angels

At The End Of The Jubilee Year
2016/7
On The 1st Day Of The Jewish 7th Month
September/October
On The Biblical Sabbath, A Saturday,
God’s People The Poor, Downtrodden, Oppressed
And All Who Kept The Faith Throughout The World
Sound Their Trumpets In Memory
Of The Fallen
SAINTS

The Great Voice of A Trumpet

Pharaoh
The global esoteric sun & moon worshippers, spell casters,
necromancers, spirit worshippers, astrologers, law-makers, witches,
cannibals, paedophiles, wizards, sorcerers and magicians
perched in My Sacred City Jerusalem

Let
My People
GO That They May
SERVE ME

Isaiah (Ishiya) 13: 3 - 15: “I have commanded my sanctified ones, I have
also called my mighty ones for mine anger, ...noise of the kingdoms of
nations gathered together; …They come from a far country,
…even the LORD, and the
WEAPONS OF HIS INDIGNATION…
...AND EVERYONE THAT IS JOINED TO THEM
WILL FALL BY THE SWORD.”

WAR

The
6th SEAL
is
an attack against Israel,
proceeded by a global attack against ALL
countries that have formed an
Alliance with Israel.

The Laws of Deuteronomy 28: “The LORD will make
the pestilence to cleave to you, until He has consumed you from
OFF THE LAND,
where you go to possess it.”

THE KORAN
Surah 21: The Prophets (Al-Anbiya’)
The dictate of the Archangel Gabriel by the Prophet Muhammad:
95: “And it is an inviolable law for a population which We have
destroyed that they will not return.
96: It will be so even when
Gog and Magog
are let loosed and they will hasten forth from
every height.
103: The Great Terror will not grieve them, and
the angels will meet them,
saying, ‘This is the day which you were promised.’
104: Remember the day when we rolled up the heavens like the rolling
up of written scrolls by a Scribe. As We began the first creation,
so will we repeat it - a promise binding on Us;
We will certainly perform it.”

Remember: 27 Nov. 10 95 AD French/Germanic 10 96 AD Crusading
Templars 7 June - 15 July 109 9 AD ...GREAT TERROR ATTACK!

THE LAWS OF GENESIS 1/2

From the ancient region of
Assyria
(Lebanon, Syria, Iran, Iraq and Egypt)

The Garden Of
Eden

will rise an ancient mighty and powerful people.

King of Assyria
Isaiah (Ishiya) 10: 5, 23-24: “O Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, and the staff in
their hand is mine indignation ...the Assyrian will smite [kill] you with a rod,
and will lift up his staff against you after the
manner of EGYPT.”

16th Century +

‘430’ Years

The
M. A. S. T. E. R ’s
Key

Gospel of Luke 12
“I am come to send FIRE on the earth: …Suppose
you that I come to give peace on earth?
I tell you NO; …
When you see a cloud rise out of the WEST, straightaway you say, there
comes a shower and so it is. And when you see the SOUTH wind blow, you
say, there will be heat: and it comes to pass. You hypocrites, you can
discern the face of the sky and of the earth: but how is it
that you cannot discern
THIS TIME?”

War Prophecy
1

The God of Heaven
hands down a decree that sees the power of
the western (Egyptian) Empire eventually dissolve.
(Lord Rothschild)

AZAZEL
Winged Sabbatic Goat = The Image of Baphomet

the DEMON behind the global sexual immorality,
crimes, injustices and Evils against man will be
sentenced and bound (by the Archangel
Raphael) up until the day of
Final Judgment

Laws of Moses and
the Prophecy against Egypt (Pharaoh):
The Global Fraternity - FreeMasons
(72 Pharisees)

A brief history of the ancient Pharisee Rabbinical bloodlines,
the Roman Catholic converts and backers of the sadistic campaigns that
saw the slaughter (sacrifice) of the Holy Jews; And eventually their own
enslavery by the most wicked and perverse Demonic spirits
that devastated the entire Earth.

Origin of the LIE
Jewish Pharisee high Priests/Rabbis
plotted the condemnation (death) of Jesus [Issa] on a list of
fabricated charges supported by the false accounts of two witnesses.
The false accusations of blasphemy basically having alleged that:

Jesus had changed Jewish (Torah) Law and that he had
set himself as an equal to God (did Jesus [Issa] profess to be God?)

Gospel of John 17:
Jesus’ [Issa] Prayer exemplifying
the Authority he serves in Heaven as the LORD of lords,
King of kings and God of gods just before being unlawfully Arrested
Thursday evening and Crucified Friday during the Feast of Passover:
“...Father, the Hour [Time] has come …that they might know that
You are the Only True
GOD, …”

TABLE SUMMARY:

The 7 Great War(s) Of Angels
& The Altar Offerings Of
FIRE

BONDAGE

THE 7 YEAR LAW OF RELEASE
& LAST 5 JUBILEE YEARS

Roman
Year

The Law of
Release
1. 2001
2. 2008
3. 2014 / 5

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

2022
2029
2036
2043
2050
2057

10. 2063 / 4

The Holy Feasts representing the release of all the
debtors, oppressed, spiritually enslaved, and, the
sovereignty of a nation, state and their land, under
the 2000 year old Covenant that liberated the
downtrodden, poor and persecuted.

Jewish
Year

God’s 7 Great Feasts recorded in Leviticus 23 & 25
23: 3 - 34

The Law of
Release

LAWS OF GENESIS:
God announces the restoration of Earth

5761
5768

th

“…the 7 day (Frid./Saturday) is a SABBATH of rest,
a Holy Convocation…”
ALERT!
LAWS OF EXODUS:
FEAST OF THE PASSOVER &
Unleavened Bread: The 7 day-sacrifice of
FIRE
First-Fruits
Feasts ratio: 1 day = 1 year (50)
Jubilee Year 7 x 7

5774 / 5

5782
5789
5796
5803
5810
5817
5823 / 4

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

2071
2078
2085
2092
2099
2106

It is after Pharaoh releases God’s people that he has a
change of heart and sends his armies to pursue them.
The crashing of the seas (waters):
The
Feast of Pentecost
2 Anointed: “given power over the waters” - Rev. 11

17. 2112 / 3

Jubilee Year 7 x 7

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

2120
2127
2134
2141
2148
2155

Last 7 Plagues: “And I heard the angel of the waters
saying, You are righteous O Holy One, who is, who
was, and will be, …since they poured out the blood of
the Saints and the Prophets…” - Rev. 16 and Luke 17:
as in the days of Noah so it will be when Jesus returns

5831
5838
5845
5852
5859
5866
5872 / 3
5880
5887
5894
5901
5908
5915

Feasts ratio: 1 day = 1 year (+/-113)
24. 2161 / 2
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

2169
2176
2183
2190
2197
2204

Jubilee Year 7 x 7
The Last Super: “Do this In memory of me…
This is my blood of the New Testament which is
shed for many for the remission of sins”.
THE MEMORIAL OF TRUMPETS

5921 / 2
5929
5936
5943
5950
5957
5964

31. 2210 / 1

“You will sound your Trumpets on
The Feast of Atonement in the Year of Jubilee and
you will return to your land.”

5970 / 1

32. 2217
33. 2224

Jesus re-builds The TABERNACLE of King David and
THE WAR ENDS

5978
5985

34. 2231

TABERNACLES (BOOTHS):

5992

The Feast representing the restoration of God’s Law
and the re’new’al of His
Global Covenant.

Jewish Year 6000

Order of the
Laws of Angels (the Prophets)
Zechariah and Malachi:
“I have loved you, says the LORD. Yet you say, how have you loved us?
Was not Esau Jacob’s brother? Says the LORD; yet I loved Jacob…(you
say) we will build the desolate places, says the LORD, (you) will build but
I will tear down …if I then be a Father where is my honour?
And if I be a MASTER where is my Fear?

Remember you the Law of Moses my servant,
which I commanded to him in Horeb for all Israel, with the Statutes and
Judgments. Behold I will send you Elijah the Prophet before the coming
of the Great and Dreadful Day of the LORD”

The technical aspect of the work becomes more apparent
when attempting to piece together the War Prophecy. Revelation 11
unlocks the time prophecies for the last 7 Vials. Take note that:
1260 days = 42 mnths = 3 yrs 6 mnths
There are 3 x (42) year periods found locked into Rev. 11
that takes one to the End of the War and the
Period of Peace:
The Crusades (1099 AD + 1000 yrs): 2099 AD + 126 (yrs)
Also see: Feast of Pentecost to Feast of Tabernacles

To be Continued …
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